COMP Cams® UARA Engine Builder Of The Year Mid-Season Standings
RayVon Clark is the only repeat winner so far in hotly-contested Engine Builder standings
The money is up for grabs, and the competition is hot. Motivated by the certificates and cash
available from COMP Cams® for the United Auto Racing Association (UARA) Pavement Late
Model Series Engine Builder of the Year, engine builders are stretching it to the limit to put their
race cars in the winner’s circle. So far this season, only RayVon Clark has successfully won
three COMP Cams® Engine Builder awards and the accompanying payouts. Other award
winners through the first eight races of the season include Billy Banks, Darrell Poe, Kevin
Blanks, Don Kowalski and Charlie Long.
The program is part of the continued support that COMP Cams® provides to America’s
grassroots racing. At each of the sixteen 2008 UARA races, the Engine Builder of the Race
winning car receives a certificate good for $200 in COMP Cams® products. At the season
ending UARA awards banquet, the Engine Builder of the Year will receive a certificate for $500
in COMP Cams® products and an additional $500 in cash. Their major role in the UARA
reinforces the COMP Cams® commitment to support a wide variety of racing efforts and to
reward those engine builders who have helped to make COMP Cams® the absolute leader in
valve train technology.
"UARA is a very strong series that delivers tremendous action on the track and provides the
perfect venue for our technological valve train products to shine. With a great mixture of up-andcoming young drivers and seasoned veterans, the future of this series is very bright, and we are
happy to be a part of it,” said COMP Cams® Director of Marketing Chris Douglas. "The UARA
is very pleased with the continued support of COMP Cams®. The desire of such visible
aftermarket companies, such as COMP, to be involved with this series speaks volumes about the
racers and engine builders that compete with the UARA tour,” said UARA President Kerry
Bodenhamer.
For more information about the UARA touring series, call the UARA at 1-828-692-3833, or visit
www.uara-stars.com. To learn more about COMP Cams® valve train products, call us at 1-800999-0853, or visit us online at www.compcams.com.
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